
Being a scientific super sleuth was the
order of the day recently as four of our
pupils enjoyed a day problem-solving at
Liverpool University.
The event was part of the annual Slaters
Chemistry Festival, which invites
schools from across the North West to a
fun filled day’s learning at the univer-
sity’s laboratories.
Accompanying the students was Mr
Long, from the Science department,
here is his account of the day.
The excitement was infectious as we

made our way to Liverpool University for

the Salters Festival of Chemistry. 

After introductions and an outline of the

day, we were shown into the laboratory

for the first activity.  

The scenario was a crime scene and our

team of Nathan Carey-Mullings (8D),

Kieran Stewart, Mya Stock and Hannah

Daniels (all 8E) set to work trying to

identify the culprit.  Different powders

were obtained from the crime scene and

the team had to use all their analytical

and laboratory skills to identify the pow-

ders: paper chromatography and chemi-

cal anion tests. 

The pupils worked really well as a team,

comparing results and writing a report

which was submitted to the judges. 

After lunch, the team had a university

challenge based on The Star Ship Enter-

prise, which was experiencing problems

with its Dilithium crystals. 

In this event, the team had to control a re-

action in terms of temperature and time,

challenges some of the university gradu-

ates would struggle to achieve. 

They worked extremely hard and really

enjoyed the challenge set by the judges

and came close to solving the problem. 

We then sat in a lecture theatre and were

enthralled by Dr Aspinall, who had nu-

merous demonstrations and hands-on ac-

tivities for volunteers, including slime,

chemicals that glow in the dark, liquid ni-

trogen which cools to -196oC, water that

disappears, recipes to make dyes and lots

of other amazing experiments.

The team loved the day, with Kieran de-

scribing it as, ‘the best day ever’.

All 23 schools that attended received a

certificate and a goody bag.

What an insight into University Life, the

scale and facilities are breath-taking.   
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Events today include a road safety talk

at Lower Site and Y7 & Y9 photo-

graphs. On Wednesday, Y7 will have a

Welcome Mass at 2pm. There is the

Y13 Consultation Evening on Thurs-

day. On Friday, there is a camping trip

to Tawd Vale and the Una Voce Opera

Supper takes place on Saturday.  

News in brief

Charity

change
Cafod have been boosted with a cheque for

£2,300 following charity work from our stu-

dents.

The money was raised after pupils collected

spare ‘slummy’ as part of an appeal over the

summer.

PE’s Mr Burke said: “They spent weeks

handing over their spare change and organ-

ising fund raising events such as cake sales

and ‘guess the name of the teddy’ competi-

tions. There was also a competition amongst

the Year 7 & 8 groups to see which Form

groups could make the longest lines of coins

on the playgrounds.

“Amazingly, after we measured up every

line, we discovered the total length of the

line equalled three times the height of the

Eiffel Tower or seven times the height of the

Radio City Tower in Liverpool.”

The students then handed over a cheque to

Chris Lappine from Cafod, who was ‘de-

lighted’ with both the donation and the stu-

dents’ hard work.


